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Abstract 
Business Process Management (BPM) has increased in popularity and maturity in recent years.  Large 
enterprises engage use process management approaches to model, manage and refine repositories of process 
models that detail the whole enterprise. These process models can run to the thousands in number, and may 
contain large hierarchies of tasks and control structures that become cumbersome to maintain. Tools are 
therefore needed to effectively traverse this process model space in an efficient manner, otherwise the 
repositories remain hard to use, and thus are lowered in their effectiveness. In this paper we analyse a range of 
BPM tools for their effectiveness in handling large process models. We establish that the present set of 
commercial tools is lacking in key areas regarding visualisation of, and interaction with, large process models. 
We then present six tool functionalities for the development of advanced business process visualisation and 
interaction, presenting a design for a tool that will exploit the latest advances in 2D and 3D computer graphics to 
enable fast and efficient search, traversal and modification of process models. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the conceptual mapping of processes in the form of process models has emerged as a primary 
reason to engage in conceptual modelling (Davies et al. 2006) and is considered a key instrument for the analysis 
and design of process-aware information systems, organizational documentation and re-engineering, the design 
of service-oriented architectures, web services and other IS application areas (Recker et al. 2009). Process 
models typically describe in a graphical way at least the activities, events/states, and control flow logic that 
constitute a business process. Additionally, process models may also include information regarding the involved 
data, organizational and IT resources, and potentially other artefacts such as external stakeholders and 
performance metrics (e.g., Scheer 2000). 
Process models are designed using so-called process modelling grammars (sometimes called notations or 
techniques), i.e., sets of graphical constructs and rules how to combine these constructs. Such grammars are 
widely available and differ considerably in terms of ‘how’ process models can be designed (Rosemann et al. 
2006). These process modelling grammars are implemented, and being used, as part of a process modelling tool, 
or even a business process management tool suite (Hill et al. 2007). Some of these tools have, over the years, 
become mature and sophisticated and complement a typical graphical model editor with extended functionality 
enabling simulation, reporting, analysis or even execution of the process models stored (Recker et al. 2006). 
The maturity of available tools brings with it the opportunity to model comprehensively large scale enterprises. 
Repositories are created of process models detailing the entire enterprise, with processes decomposed into 
hierarchies, from high level value chain diagrams down to work instructions detailing atomic tasks performed 
within the organisation (Davis 2001). Anecdotal evidence as well as case studies report on organizations having 
repositories storing hundreds and thousand process models in different variants, releases, details and versions. 
This phenomenon is called modelling in the large (Raduescu et al. 2006). 
Process modelling in the large brings about a range of issues, such as, for instance, the appropriate visualization 
of large-scale, detailed process models, the proper decomposition of process model hierarchies, or – more 
generally – the ease of process model repository traversal to support modelling tasks. A business analyst that is 
seeking to model a business process needs to understand the context of the process, and its relationship to other 
processes in the system. For this reason, process modelling grammars are sought to support process 
decomposition and process structuring through appropriate representational constructs. However, a recent review 
(Recker et al. 2009) showed that most grammars in use today lack adequate support for modelling in the large. In 
consequence, one would expect that process modelling tools offer extended functionality to allow for the 
efficient traversal of large process repositories. Yet, the issue of organisation and traversal of process hierarchies 
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continues to be only dealt with in an ad-hoc manner using the tools available (Streit, Pham and Brown 2005). 
This situation is surprising given the recent advances in tool usability and functionality that stem from related 
reference discipline such as interaction design (Cooper, Reimann and Cronin 2007), user interface design 
(Shneiderman and Plaisant 2004) or data visualization (Munzner 1998; Hughes, Hyun and Liberles 2004). 
The objective in writing this paper is to examine the state of the art in large process model visualisation and 
traversal as implemented in market-leading process modelling tools, and to propose, based on our findings, a 
number of key tool features to facilitate advanced large process model traversal and visualisation, utilising the 
latest techniques in graph visualisation, interaction design and user interface design, to enable the visualisation 
of large models within deep process model hierarchies. 
We proceed as follows. The next section details the motivation for designing good large process oriented 
interfaces in process modelling tools. Then, we report on our comprehensive analysis of five tools drawn from 
industry rankings as the most popular process modelling tools. Next, we suggest, based on the analysis 
conducted and a review of recent advances in related disciplines, a number of key visualisation and traversal 
features that process modelling tools should support. We present a proof-of-concept prototype as an illustrative 
example for next generation tool support for large process model traversal. The paper then concludes with 
recommendations for future work. 
BACKGROUND 
Process models created in some sort of grammar – such as, for instance, EPCs (Scheer 2000) – are essentially 
bipartite graphs illustrating the tasks, choices and events that occur within the enterprise. These process models 
come in different forms (Recker et al. 2009) but all essentially build upon the promise of helping people to 
understand their business processes. 
Yet, in correspondence with increasing organizational complexity, the models that reflect organizational 
procedures, involved resources, governing policies and regulations, supporting data and systems infrastructures 
etc., grow to a size of considerable complexity quite quickly. A typical business process model captures the main 
variants of a business process, the involved applications, organisational units, data, knowledge, business partners 
as well as related policies and manuals. Therefore, process models can grow large, as does the number of process 
models typically stored in a process modelling tool. This situation brings forward challenges to the user interface 
design of these tools, to allow users to model quickly and easily, and to be able to retrieve quickly and easily any 
information from the set of models stored, and to manage the complexity of large-scale process models. 
User interface (UI) design is a major component of the usability of any IT-based tool, and – clearly – of any 
business modelling tool. Shneiderman and Plaisant (2004) claim that a good graphical user interface (GUI) design 
can reduce anxiety and make users feel more comfortable with the application. Galitz (2007) state that good UI 
and screen design improve the productivity of users by about 20% in addition to users tending to make less 
mistakes. Cooper et al. (2007) mention that visual interface design concerns clear communication: “the root of 
interface design is concerned with the treatment and arrangement of visual elements to communicate behaviour 
and information.” Significant benefits for users of business modelling software would logically follow, if the 
interface to such systems is improved, especially for those new to modelling. This is because process modelling, 
in its essence, relies exactly on the premise of using visual elements to describe and communicate organizational 
behaviour and associated information flows. 
And indeed, the importance of adequate tool support to the act of process modelling – especially in large, 
enterprise-wide, initiatives is well-recognized (Raduescu et al. 2006). Appropriate tool support is named to be key 
to successful process modelling (Bandara, Gable and Rosemann 2005), and selecting the wrong modelling tool 
for an organisation may turn out to be a critical impediment to project success. Also, experts claim that current 
tools lack support for visualising the process at different levels in a hierarchy, and especially large scale models 
(Indulska et al. 2006). 
There is little research being conducted on the nature, functionality or usage of the tools used to support process 
modelling tasks. Studies from object-oriented modelling disciplines report wide disparities in tool usage (Iivari 
1996) and lament lacking adoption of tool functionality in practice (Howard and Rai 1993). Gorla et al. (1995) 
even report that tabular tools are preferred over graphical tools when representing information in systems analysis 
and design. However, since the mid-nineties, many new approaches and tools have emerged so that these findings 
may be of limited value to understanding current and future process modelling. 
Hall & Harmon (2007) state that there is no “perfect” tool; the vendor of each tool builds it to support different 
users, standard notations, and frameworks. The tool that is built for a manager may be simple and easy to use, 
while the tool for business analysis would provide more features and require some knowledge on how to use it. 
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